Your Performance Partner

SHOWMOBILE®

Any Event, Anyplace, Anytime.
The idea came from an american icon, the community band shell. We wired it for high-tech light and
sound equipment, gave it a retractable stage, positionable roof and overhead canopy. Then we put it all on
wheels so you could take it anywhere. It’s called the Showmobile, and who better to bring it to you than
the people at Wenger Corporation — the originators of the first mobile performance center in 1959.
The feature-packed Showmobile is so versatile, so easy to transport, so fast to set up, you can use it to put
on any event anywhere. And because of its mobility, Showmobile won’t permanently alter the natural
beauty of your parks. Showmobile brings built-in excitement to concerts,
political rallies, speeches, dances, parades, sporting events, fairs,
graduations and festivals - big or small, any event will be a
better event. With a great base price and flexible purchase
plans, the Showmobile is well within reach.

AT SET-UP TIME, SHOWMOBILE DOES ALL THE HARD WORK FOR YOU.

TOW THE SHOW
Showmobile’s lightweight design allows
access to more locations. When you reach
the event location, it’s easy to unhitch and
drive the truck away.

COME ON IN
The entire panel on each end opens for
easy access into the Showmobile and
then becomes an adjustable side-stage
sound reflector. The stainless steel door
handles have integral locks so you don’t
have to worry about loose padlocks.

GRAB THE CONTROL

RAISE THE ROOF

Deploy the hydraulic roof/canopy and stage
via wired remote control. Outside power
isn’t needed. You can lock the control for
security or remove it altogether.

Hydraulics raise the roof and canopy fast
and smoothly - it only takes about 60
seconds. The high pivot point provides
greater on-stage volume for improved sound
reflection and better acoustics. The system
is protected by counterbalance and velocitycheck components for added safety.

SET THE STAGE

THE BIG FINISH

SLEEP TIGHT

The stage is also deployed via the remote
control. Dual hydraulic cylinders lower it
quickly. You can then adjust the five stage
legs to accommodate uneven or sloping
ground to maintain a level stage.

Two workers can attach optional lightweight Versalite® Stage extension units
in the front and sides of the main stage in
minutes. The adjustable, all-terrain stair
can be positioned anywhere around the
stage perimeter.

The roof and canopy can be lowered into the closed position,
and the side doors can be shut and locked even with the stage
deck fully deployed. You won’t need to take down stage extensions or stairs. Equipment on stage is protected from weather
or vandals and is ready for another performance
and another day.

SHOWMOBILE FEATURES

SOUNDS GOOD, LOOKS GOOD

GET OUT OF THE RAIN

STORE MORE

A POWER HOUSE

Wall surfaces are constructed with acoustically
reflective panels. This attractive fiberglass
composite material is weather resistant and
provides superior sound reflection. The deck
is surfaced with weather-resistant, skid-free
stage deck components.

Extruded aluminum channels on the roof
and canopy edges form a continuous gutter
system that drains moisture from the unit.
These integral channels provide a watertight,
dust-tight seal during transport to keep
your Showmobile looking great for years.

The storage compartments provide space
for auxiliary equipment like power cords,
staging accessories, skirting, sound
equipment and other necessities. Access
is easy and the compartments are lockable.

The control compartment contains the load
center which provides 110-volt service for
fluorescent lights and four onstage outlets.
The optional power upgrade adds 220-volt
service, two duplex outlets in the roof and
four quad outlets on the canopy edge for
theatrical lighting.

SHOWMOBILE OPTIONS

PLUG IN AND POWER UP

EQUAL ACCESS FOR EVERYONE

A LEVEL-HEADED IDEA

ALL-WEATHER AUDIO SYSTEM

Fluorescent overhead lighting is standard
and is built into the roof and canopy. You
can add optional roof and canopy lighting
packages that include light bars with
theatrical lights. Canopy light bars pivot,
store under the canopy and travel without
having to disassemble.

The optional hydraulic lift provides easy
stage access for people and equipment.
The entrance door is flush to the curb-side
wall at the back of the stage. The 12-volt
hydraulic system has a load limit of 600
lbs (272.2kg) with remote control
operation and manual backup.

Leveling is simple with the optional hydraulic
leveling system. Hydraulic leveling makes
set-up even quicker and easier — especially
on uneven terrain. Electronic leveling allows
the operator to make quick, accurate
leveling adjustments with the remote
control. This system is also supplied with
a wired backup control unit.

Wenger's Series 200-WR Weather-Resistant
Audio Systems are designed to provide
excellent live sound reinforcement, speech,
vocals, and music playback wherever you
need it. And optional sound systems plug
directly into the onstage electrical system.
All Series 200-WR Audio Systems come
with weather-resistant speaker enclosures.

SHOWMOBILE BY WENGER IS EASIER TO PURCHASE.
We designed Showmobile to fit the needs of any community or business — large or small. We also designed the basic model to fit your budgets.
If you’ve wanted a Showmobile but couldn’t justify it because of the cost, we’ve put together a few programs that will help.

LEASE TO OWN
You can pay for your Showmobile over several years with a lease/purchase plan. Spread out the cost so your budget won’t take the hit all at once.
We can arrange lease plans, tailored to your budget needs. Let us work out a plan with you.

GENERATE REVENUE
Because Showmobile is so easy to move and use, it’s ideal to rent out for all kinds of events. Corporations, theatrical groups, bands, community
organizations and neighboring communities are just some of the groups that could rent your Showmobile. A Showmobile rental program can offset
a great deal of your purchase costs. Use it when you need it and generate income on the days when you don’t. Your Wenger Representative can
tell you how other communities have set up successful rental programs.

SO EASY TO USE YOU’LL USE IT FOR MORE.
Showmobile will make every event more professional, more exciting and more convenient.
There are Wenger Showmobiles all over the country, and we’re constantly hearing of new and different ways they are being used.
Because it’s so simple to transport and set up, it makes sense to spec Showmobile into the plans for any event — large or small.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community band and orchestra concerts
Children’s theater
Tournament sign-up headquarters for sports events
Seminar stage
Park programs
Festivals and fairs

•
•
•
•
•

Choral concerts
Awards ceremonies
Political speeches and functions
Contest platform
Interpretation and information center

•
•
•
•
•

Plays
Outdoor graduation ceremonies
Groundbreaking ceremonies
Judges/parade headquarters
Shakespeare in the park

SHOWMOBILE®
THE WENGER SHOWMOBILE®

OPTIONAL UPGRADES

The Showmobile features a full-scale, thrust-style stage with a cantilevered
canopy and a state-of-the-art acoustical shell that's finished inside and out.
With Showmobile there are no unsightly edges, seams or fasteners. Setup
and operation are simple and fast. Numerous upgrades and accessories are
available, enabling the user to equip the Showmobile exactly as needed.

These upgrades can only be installed at time of purchase.
• Custom graphics with your logo or other designs can be applied with a
3M vinyl adhesive process — 70 color options.
• Electrical upgrade includes 220-volt power cable, four quadplex
electrical outlets on the canopy, two duplex outlets on the back wall,
and an additional load center.
• Hydraulic leveling reduces set-up time with four hydraulic leveling
jacks. Includes wireless remote with auto-level system.
• Disability lift on curb side of the Showmobile. Low profile with access
door, manual backup and remote.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full 28' (8.5m) main stage section with no lose stage deck platforms.
Deck surfaces available in black or sand colored polyglass.
Manual leveling jacks with two removable cranks.
End doors open for easy access and become adjustable side-stage
sound reflectors.
Hydraulic canopy and stage deployment with wired remote control module.
Built-in overhead fluorescent lighting.
Power center with lockable door containing 110-volt load center.
12-volt battery and charger for the hydraulic system.
Two storage compartments built into the curb side below stage level.
Duplex electrical outlets, four on-stage and one located near the
battery for charging.
110-volt power cable, 50 feet long (15.2m).
Eight on-stage tie-downs with four tie-down straps.
One adjustable all-terrain stairway with handrails.
Pintle hitch coupler.
G-rated tubeless radial tires.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Travel Dimensions
Overall length (includes hitch)............................................33'8" (10.3m)
Body length ..............................................................................28' (8.5m)
Overall width ..........................................................................8'5" (2.6m)
Overall height ..........................................................................13'3" (4m)
Performance Dimensions
Main stage floor ...................................................28' x 6'6" (8.5m x 2m)
Hydraulic stage......................................................28' x 8' (8.5m x 2.4m)
Stage height from ground.......................................................3'6" (1.1m)
Canopy height from stage (max.) .........................................17'4" (5.3m)
Upstage canopy height from floor..........................................9'3" (2.8m)

WENGER CORPORATION
555 Park Drive, PO Box 448
Owatonna, MN 55060-0448
Phone 800.4WENGER
Fax 507.455.4258
Customer Service 800.887.7145

CANADA
(Dufferin Liberty Centre)
219 Dufferin
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M6K 3J1
Phone 800.268.0148
Fax 416.754.3996

ACCESSORIES
These accessories can be added to your Showmobile at any time.
• Stage extensions. Versalite® Platform packages are available to extend
your stage from the sides or front. Stage sizes of 16' x 40', 24' x 40' or
20' x 40' (4.9m x 12.2m, 7.3m x 12.2m or 6.1m x 12.2m) can be created,
as well as other configurations you may specify. Includes platforms,
adjustable legs and all connectors.
• Stage railings can be added to Versalite stage extensions.
• Stage skirting will dress up your Showmobile. Available in 25 colors.
• Stairways. Additional stairways can be set up anywhere on the
stage perimeter.
• Audio Systems. Three systems are available for professional-quality
sound - Basic, Premier and Deluxe options.
• Incandescent show lights. Packages feature light bars, fixtures, lamps,
gel frames and gels. Packages require an electrical upgrade.
• Portable generator. For 110-volt power where electrical service is
not available.

EUROPE
Tel +31 26 376 0500
wenger-europe.com

BEIJING REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE OF WENGER
Tel 0086-10-84972502
Fax 0086-10-84972575

WORLDWIDE
Phone 507.455.4100
Fax 507.444.0685

WEB SITE
wengercorp.com
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